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A special easter
message

click on the video to play

https://youtu.be/3wurSX7mFJE


Give up sibling rivalry. 

Take on unloading the dishwasher without being asked. 

Take on feeding the family pet

Give up that pile of laundry that is all over your bedroom floor

Give up chocolate. 

Give up saying "no" when your parent asks you to help them

Give up looking at your phone/tablet during meals

Take on telling your family members one good thing every day

Lent is a time of giving, prayer and fasting.  Kids under the age of 14 are not

required to fast from food, but there are other ways to make this time in Lent

special and holy. Here are some ideas to get you started. Can you add to the list?

Lent: what is it?

my lenten promises

https://youtu.be/Xo1mjuy1NA0


What does the word "Lent" mean?
The word "Lent" comes from the Old English word lencten, which simply means

"spring" - it's spring in the northern hemisphere. But since way more than a

thousand years ago (in 800s), "Lent" has been used as the name of the church

season that comes right before Easter.

How many days are in Lent?
Lent is the period of 40 days leading up to Easter. The number 40 represents

the 40 days Jesus spent in the desert being tempted after getting baptised in

the Jordan River. It's technically 46 (count it on your calendar to see), however

we don't count the 6 Sundays during Lent as they are always a feast day. 

What is the first day of Lent called?
It is called Ash Wednesday, when Catholics have their foreheads marked with

ashes in the shape of a cross to remind them of Jesus' death on the cross.

What is "shrove Tuesday"—is it part of Lent?
The day before Ash Wednesday, Shrove Tuesday is not part of Lent. Sometimes

it's called "Fat Tuesday" because some people eat lots of rich, fatty foods on that

day, since on the next day - Ash Wednesday - we start fasting, like Jesus did

during his 40 days in the desert.

What is "Palm Sunday" and why is it called "Palm"
Sunday?
It's what we call the Sunday before Easter. "Palm" Sunday remembers the day

when Jesus entered Jerusalem riding on a donkey and the people "paved" the

road with palm branches to honour him—like when people today put down a red

carpet for people to walk on to give them extra-special treatment.

lent & easter faqs



When is "Holy Week," and what does it mean?
The seven days before Easter, starting with Palm Sunday, are called Holy Week. The

week is called "Holy" because it's the week leading up to and including Jesus' perfect

sacrifice of himself on the cross.

What is Holy Thursday?
It's the Thursday before Easter. It helps us remember the "Last Supper," when Jesus

shared the Passover meal with his 12 disciples before he was crucified. At the Last

Supper, Jesus had the first Holy Communion when he gave them the bread and the

wine and said "This is my body" and "This is my blood."

Why do we call the next day "Good" Friday if that's
the day we remember that Jesus died?
Some people say that "good" used to be another way of saying "holy," and Good Friday

is the Friday of Holy Week - so it's Holy Friday. Some people say that "Good Friday"

used to be a way of saying "God's" Friday. Either way, Good Friday is the day we

remember Jesus' goodness to us by dying for our sins so that we don't have to. 

Is there a Holy Saturday?
Yes - it comes between Good Friday and Easter, and it's on Holy Saturday that we

especially remember Jesus' lying in the tomb after he was crucified and died.

What does Easter celebrate?
Jesus' resurrection - his rising from the dead, so that if we have faith in Jesus, we

can have eternal life with him! In the Gospel of John Jesus also says: "I am the

resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me, even though they die, will live, and

everyone who lives and believes in me will never die" (John 11:25-26).

What date do we celebrate Easter?
Easter is always celebrated on the first Sunday after the first full moon on or after

the first day of spring in the northern hemisphere, so the date of Easter changes

every year, but it is always on a Sunday!



At the start of each SRE lesson, your teacher will often create a simple sacred

space in the classroom with a coloured cloth, a candle, a bible and a cross. During

Holy Week, why not try building a special sacred space somewhere prominent in

your home to honour the significance of each holy day during this week. 

palm sunday
Go to Mass and celebrate

Palm Sunday. When you

come home lay out your

palms to begin your sacred

space.

Holy thursday
Add a bowl of water, a

face washer, a bread roll

and some grapes

(remembering the Last

Supper), Good friday
Make a cross out of twigs

found in the garden, tied

together with twine and

add this to remember

Jesus' death on the cross.

holy saturday
Place a lit candle next to

the cross as Jesus lays in

the tomb. 

easter sunday
Add some flowers from

your garden, cover the

cross with a white cloth

and light the candle.

Hallelujah! Jesus is alive!

build a sacred space
over holy week

https://youtu.be/S4P6KJ7zJCU


Eas
ter Find-a-word

angel
burial cloths
disciples
earthquake
easter
empty tomb
glorified
guards

mary magdalene
morning
resurrection
rise from death
sepulchre
spices
stone
sunday

print &complete

third day
victory



easter eggs
why do we eat chocolate eggs at easter? 

An egg is a symbol of new life. At Easter

time, Jesus died, was buiried in a tomb, then

on the third day rose from the dead. The egg

represents the empty tomb of Jesus and the

new eternal life that his rising created for us. 

The practice of eating real eggs began in

Europe and rose in popularity as Christianity

spread throughout the continent. Some people

think that because during Lent many people

abstained from eating eggs, there would have

been a lot of eggs piling up as the chickens

would keep on laying them. At Easter time,

decorating and eating eggs was a special way

to celebrate the ressurection of Jesus.  

These days many people still decorate real

eggs, but chocolate eggs, wrapped in colourful

foil, have become really popular. Whether you

like chocolate eggs or chicken eggs, make sure

to include eggs on Easter day and remember

that they represent new life and the empty

tomb of our Risen Lord Jesus. 



easter egg hunt
On Easter morning, kids love to hunt around

the house or the garden for Easter eggs.

Make it extra fun by making it a scavenger

hunt. Leave clues in different locations to find

a bounty of eggs at the end! 

colour some chicken eggs
Hardboil some eggs on Easter Saturday and

dip them into food colouring to create

coloured eggs. Kids can draw designs with

crayon beforehand and they look really

beautiful shined up with a little olive oil, piled

into a basket. Have them for breakfast on

Easter morning. Have extra fun by trying to

crack each other's eggs by tapping them

together. 

bake an eggy easter bread

There are many versions of Easter bread

that are popular all around the world. They

usually feature a sweet, enriched dough and

are the perfect thing to eat as part of your

Easter morning breakfast. We have a great

recipe in this booklet!

eggy ideas

Click here for some ideas on how to

dye your eggs.

https://www.bhg.com/holidays/easter/eggs/quick-and-easy-easter-egg-decorations/


colouring pages
Click on the thumbnails of each picture to downlad and print each colouring

page. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WABnxCxfM8z2UcueC7f82TNPsybKnYVb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1WYEWziCF3OoEBfcwPv65V-AQDU16ek61/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xnpc9-z-Iqs-sL0iomamblxtcktxnB-w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SexlXtbYs1r2gVjMQU38LU5PXHIuu2WR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15U0mDM97QrX0Uv2wfvZofkhLCTwrvApj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ll2bepmgVfY6aTdim7QB4Y5-AB0l93s5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eIGeC2SLVByOpccVQeCML40HX4xGg0Jp/view?usp=sharing


Were You There? - Traditional
Your Mercy - David Gungor
hosanna - Brooke Fraser 
what a beautiful Name - BYU vocal point
wood and nails - the porter's gate
alive - Alexander Pappas
alleluia sing to jesus - Traditional
Jesus Christ is risen today - Traditional
christ is risen - matt maher
remembrance - matt redman
at the cross - chris tomlin
behold the lamb - kristian stanfill
forever - Brian johnson
alleluia love is alive - steve angrisano
great are you lord - one sonic society
run to the cross - sara hart
An Easter Halleluijah - callahan sisters
This Is the day that the lord has made - trad

easter music
Music is such a wonderful way for us to be able to connect with our faith. We

have all heard about Christmas carols, but Easter songs are not so famous! On this

page we have compiled a list of Easter-themed music to enjoy over Holy Week and

leading up to Easter Sunday. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sCGjM9I8FrI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0wMimZ_fU78
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z3btSnCZ3e4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JY52tN3WoJM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIyr1PIMWgw
https://youtu.be/e01-52V1c_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mRHeSjgTZbo&list=PLbg4F9JBVbPfv7FHsHVZVw5lvYdFfyo7i&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mRHeSjgTZbo&list=PLbg4F9JBVbPfv7FHsHVZVw5lvYdFfyo7i&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grMf1SRungc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WwUCaOilWcQ
https://youtu.be/-aB-343NXDE?t=37
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zev5tHjCB_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_e1QRtxUF50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wJ__W9VH9Lo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GdEPBSzbQQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGUo0-A_Gz8
https://youtu.be/8Po7df39OZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-j3NZEdHQaI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9eyGq2uDE8c


7. Make your sugar syrup by placing the sugar and the

water into a saucepan and place over heat until the sugar is

dissolved and boil for a min or so then set aside and brush

over the buns when they are out of the oven and still warm.

8. Enjoy with lashings of butter and get stuck in right away

while they are hot and fluffy!

hot cross buns
INGREDIENTS

2 x yeast packets

1 1/4 cups milk (310mls warmed)

1/4 cup caster sugar

4 cups plain flour

2 teaspoons ground cinnamon

2 teaspoons ground mixed spice

1 teaspoon salt

60 grams butter

3 cups mixed fruit

2 eggs

For the cross:

1/3 cup self raising flour

1/4 cup water

For the sugar glaze:

1/3 cup water

2 tablespoons caster sugar

1. Warm your milk and whisk together with the yeast and

sugar until dissolved and then set aside for about 10 mins or

until it's bubbling away and looks frothy. Soak the fruit for

about 5 mins in hot water to soften and then drain.

2. Sift plain flour and spices into a large bowl then add in

the butter and then rub the butter into the flour using your

finger tips to make it look kind of like bread crumbs

3. Add the yeast mixture to the flour, then add in the eggs,

and the drained, softened fruit and mix with a spoon then

transfer onto a floured surface and knead by hand for

about 5 minutes. 

4. Transfer into a bowl to prove. Cover with cling wrap and

placed it in a warm spot until it was double the size (about

an hour). 

5. When the mixture has doubled in size punch it to let the

air out (this is SO much fun) and then transfer back onto a

floured bench and knead for a few more minutes then divide

the sough into 12 small balls. Place the buns into a lined or

grated baking tin and set them aside to prove again for

another 15-20 mins. Preheat the oven to 200 degrees (fan

forced).

6. Make up your mixture to pipe your crosses on by mixing

the self raising flour and water, spoon into a zip lock bag

and snip the corner when you are ready to make the

crosses. Do one line down the centre of each row and turn

and do the other rows. Place into the oven and cook for 10

mins at 200 then turn down to 180 and bake for a further

15 mins or until golden brown

The cross on top of these buns

are a symbol of Christ's suffering

on the cross. For this reason they

are usually eaten on Good Friday,

but they can really be enjoyed

throughout the Lenten season. 

Recipe and images via babymac.com



INGREDIENTS

500 g (4 cups) plain flour

1 sachet dry yeast (1 sachet = 7g = 1.5 teaspoons)

100 g unsalted butter

100 g (1/2 cup) sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

3 egg yolks

200 ml  warm milk

1 lemon or orange zest, grated

pinch of salt

For glaze: 1 egg whisked + 1 or 2 tbsp caster sugar

sweet easter bread

In a large mixing bowl combine flour and dry yeast.

Mix in the butter (soften at room temperature) and

then add sugar, egg yolks, vanilla extract, grated

orange or lemon zest and a pinch of salt.

Slowly add warm milk and combine kneading until the

dough forms. Dough should be compact with a

relatively smooth surface.

Cover the dough with a clean kitchen towel and let it

rise in a warm place at least 2-3 hours until it doubles

in size.

After that knead it for a minute or two, form a ball if

making one larger loaf or two balls if making two

smaller loaves. Put dough ball on a tray lined with

baking paper and let rise for at least another hour.

Once dough is well risen, make three deep cuts on the

upper side of the loaf, from the centre towards the

edge down in three directions. Glaze with a mixture of

whisked egg and a little bit of caster sugar.

Bake in the oven previously heated to 180 C for about

35-45 minutes. I suggest covering with a baking paper

when they get golden brown on top.

Remove from the oven, cover with kitchen cloth and let

it cool. Enjoy!

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

Recipe and images via http://www.travellingoven.com




